Student Guide To Recording and
Uploading Videos to Connect
Read through the appropriate sections of this guide before recording your speech. The
exact process for recording your speech and uploading the video to Connect will vary
depending on the type of camera and computer you use.
Note: We recommend compressing any video that is larger than 50 MB. Depending on the
speed of your internet connection, a 10‐minute video in some formats may be so large that it would
take an hour or longer to upload. Details on how to compress videos on a SmartPhone or Tablet are
included in Section 2 (iPhone/iPad) and Section 3 (Android). If you are not recording with a
SmartPhone or Tablet, you can find details for compressing on your computer in Section 5
(Windows) and Section 6 (Macintosh).
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Section 1. General Guidelines for Recording Your Speech
Your instructor will provide speech requirements, but here are some general tips:












Dress professionally and in a way that will not
detract from the content of the speech you are
delivering.
Stand tall and with good posture. Don’t sit in front
of the camera. If you are using a webcam built into
your computer, you can set the computer on a
raised surface (even a stack of books will work)
and then step back from the computer to deliver
your speech.
Ensure that your entire torso is visible in the
frame without making you seem very far away.
Your instructor will want to see your facial
expressions and your hand gestures clearly.
Project your voice so that it will be recorded clearly (but don’t shout).
Test your recording in the environment where you will be speaking to make sure
ahead of time that you can see and hear yourself clearly.
Make sure that the lighting doesn’t undermine your video. Stand so that light is
shining on you rather than behind you. This means that you should not stand in
front of a window where the sun shines behind you. Creating a test video will help
you know when and where your lighting works best.
Eliminate any unwanted background noise. Turn off a television in a different room,
for example.
The person holding the camera must make sure to hold the camera very steady, or –
even better – use a tripod.
 Many instructors want to see
your audience and have
requirements regarding how
many people need to be present
and what their ages should be
(small children usually don’t
count, for example). Your
audience should sit in front of
you. The person recording your
speech can use the camera to
show your audience and then pan
to you speaking.
 Most instructors will reject a
video submission that has been
edited. Be sure you understand
your instructor’s requirements
fully before getting started.
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Section 2. Using an iPhone or iPad
Step 1: Record Your Video
Set up your iPhone or iPad so that your video will appear in its proper orientation. If you
do not position your device properly, your video may display sideways or even upside
down when viewed online.
o When using the camera on the back of the phone or tablet, orient the device
horizontally – with the microphone and Home button positioned on the RIGHT side
and the earpiece on the left, as shown below.

o If using the front‐facing camera (so that the phone mirrors you speaking), position
the device horizontally with the button on the LEFT side of the phone (the opposite
of the picture above).
Record your video, ensuring that you are following the general guidelines provided in
Section 1 of this Guide.
Step 2: Copy the video to a place where Connect will be able to access it
In order to get your video from your phone or tablet to Connect, you will first have to store
it in a place where Connect will be able to access it. With an iPad or iPhone, there are two
options:
1. Use your device’s USB cable to connect the iPhone or iPad to your computer, copy the
file to your computer, and then compress the video. Instructions for compressing the
video on both Mac and Windows are included later in this guide. If you want to use this
option, skip ahead to Section 6 if you are using a Mac, or skip to Section 5 if you are
using a Windows computer.
2. Your other option is to compress the video on your iPhone or iPad and then upload it to
Dropbox or other Cloud‐based service, where you will be able to access it in order to
upload it to Connect. Compressing your video will make uploading it to Dropbox faster.
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To compress the video on your iPhone or iPad, download an app called Video Compressor
from the Apple app store. Search in the Apple app store for “Video Compressor” and you
should find it without problem. “Get” it for your iPhone or iPad where your speech video
was recorded and is stored.
When the Video Compressor app is installed, open it. You will see a screen like the one
below.
Tap LOW. This setting will compress your video so
that it is as small as possible for uploading. If your
original video was recorded well (see general
guidelines), the quality of the compressed video
should be fine for display online. Much will depend
on the specifics of your video, so feel free to
experiment with the other settings too. Try to
compress your file so that it is no larger than 20 MB
for the fastest upload to Connect. You can use a
much larger video if necessary, but be prepared to
wait for a longer time for the video to upload to
Connect.
Once your video is compressed, you can copy it to
your computer by using your device’s USB cable to
connect the iPhone or iPad to your computer. Or you
can upload to Dropbox or other Cloud‐based storage
service, which may be simpler.
To upload to Dropbox, you need to have Dropbox
installed on your device (get it in the Apple app
store). Then, open Dropbox, tap the three dots in the
top right corner of the screen, select +Upload, find
your video, and tap Upload. Of course you will want
to do this in a place where you can connect to a good
wireless network.
To learn how to upload your compressed video from
Dropbox to Connect, see Section 7.
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Section 3. Using an Android Phone or Tablet
Step 1: Record Your Video
Set up your device horizontally so that your video will appear in its proper orientation,
and:
o With an Android phone, make sure the microphone is positioned on the right side
and the earpiece on the left.
o With an Android tablet, make sure the camera is at the top of the device (while you
hold the device horizontally).
Record your video, ensuring that you are following the general guidelines provided above.
Step 2: Copy the video to a place where Connect will be able to access it
In order to get your video from your phone or tablet to Connect, you will first have to store
it in a place where Connect will be able to access it. With an Android device, there are two
options:
1. Use your device’s USB cable to connect the device to your computer, copy the file to
your computer, and then compress the video. If you want to use this option, skip ahead
to Section 6 if you are using a Mac, or skip to Section 5 if you are using a Windows
computer.
2. Your other option is to compress the video on your Android phone or tablet and then
upload it to Dropbox or other Cloud‐based service, where you will be able to access it
in order to upload it to Connect. Compressing your video will make uploading it to
Dropbox faster.
To compress the video on your Android device, you’ll need to download an app called
Video Converter Android from the Play store. Search in the Play store for “Video
Converter” and you should find it without problem. Install the free version.
The free version will give you access to the functionality you need for three days.
Unfortunately, after the three‐day trial period, you will have to purchase the pro version of
the app, which cost $3.22 in late 2014. We will monitor the price to see if it changes
drastically, and we will keep looking for free alternatives.
Once Video Converter Android (free trial) is installed on your device, open it. A “codec,”
which customizes the app specifically for your device, will be recommended. Install that.
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When yo
ou first startt Video Converter Andrroid, an oveerlay of instrructions willl display. C
Click
“Show Again
A
Later” to dismiss this
t overlay
y. Next, a lisst of files on
n your devicce will displaay.
Tap the video
v
button (highlightted with a red arrow beelow).

Now seleect the video you want to convert. Filenames of videos recorded on the device will
include the
t date and
d time the video
v
was reecorded (YY
YYMMDD_HHMMSS.mp
p4).
Once you
u’ve selected your speeech video, taap “Convertt.”

Then, un
nder Profile,, select Redu
uce Size (prro). Enter 2
20 as the tarrget output size. Leavee all
of the other settingss as is and taap “Start.” Convertingg a large file will take so
ome time. B
Be
patient.
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If you geet a messagee telling you
u that “one or
o more inp
put files are too big for a single outtput
file,” tap no … You don’t
d
want to convert in
nto multiplee files. Insteead, increasse the targett
n incrementts of 10. Un
nless
output size. Try 30,, and if that doesn’t work, keep tryying again in
your video is extrem
mely long, you should not
n have to cconvert to aanything larrger than 50
0 MB.
Once thee video has been
b
converted, tap thee “Converteed” icon at th
he bottom o
of the screen
n to
find it. The
T filename will includ
de the date as before, b
but the exten
nsion (the leetters after the
dot) willl be 3gp. Th
his is the filee that you will
w use for C
Connect.
u can copy itt to your computer by using
u
your d
device’s USB
B cable to connect the
Now you
phone orr tablet to your
y
computter. Or you can upload
d to Dropboxx or other C
Cloud‐based
d
storage service,
s
whiich may be simpler.
s
our device (gget it in the
To uploaad to Dropbox, you need to have Dropbox insttalled on yo
Google app
a store). Then,
T
open Dropbox. If Dropbox ooffers to “tu
urn on camera upload,” do
not enab
ble this; if yo
ou do enable it, Dropbo
ox will autom
matically trry to upload
d the huge
original video that you
y just com
mpressed. Iff you accideentally enab
ble camera u
upload, you can
m
icon on
o your pho ne, or the th
hree dots in
n the top rigght
cancel itt in “Settingss” (tap the menu
corner of
o the tablet screen, seleect “Settingss,” and then
n “turn off caamera uploaad.”)
pbox, tap th
he menu icon on your
To uploaad the conveerted video to Dropboxx, open Drop
phone, or
o the three dots in the top right co
orner of the tablet screeen, and seleect “Upload
Here.” Select
S
“Phottos or Video
os” and then
n scroll thro
ough all of yo
our cameraa photos unttil
you see a heading, “Storage.”
“
Your
Y
converted video w
will appear h
here; remem
mber to look
k for
the date in the filenaame and thee file extenssion 3gp. Off course, all uploading should be d
done
d wireless neetwork. Doon’t try to usse your dataa plan for th
his!
only wheen connecteed to a good
To learn
n how to upload your co
ompressed video
v
from Dropbox to
o Connect, seee Section 7
7.
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Section 4. Using Any Other Kind of Camera
Of course, you are not limited to smart phones for recording you speech.
Follow the instructions with your camera for recording and then transferring the file to
your computer. Once the file is on your computer, if it is larger than around 50 MB, you will
probably save time by compressing it before attempting to upload to Connect. Instructions
for compressing the video on a Windows Computer are found in Section 5. For Macs, the
instructions are in Section 6.
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Section 5. Compre
essing Your Video on a Windows Computer
v
will make
m
upload
ding to Conn
nect faster. We’ve donee many testss of
Compresssing your video
the video
o uploading
g functionaliity and find that, on a tyypical wirelless networrk, it’s possible
to upload large videeos, but it will
w take timee. Just one eexample maay help illusstrate this: A 6‐
minute speech
s
video recorded on an iPhon
ne produced
d a .mov filee (Quicktime) that was 435
MB. Oveer a home wireless
w
netw
work, it took
k approxim
mately 45 miinutes to up
pload the vid
deo
to Conneect. Convertting that vid
deo followin
ng the instru
uctions provided below
w reduced tthe
file to 8 MB,
M and thee converted video uploaaded in 3 m
minutes.
We recommend com
mpressing any
a video th
hat is larger than 50 MB
B.
w need to
o have Any Video
V
Conv
verter instaalled on your Windows computer. Find
1. You will
it free at this urll: http://ww
ww.any‐video‐converteer.com/products/for_vvideo_free/
nload and in
nstall the so
oftware. Theen start it u p.
Down
2. Selecct the video file you want to converrt by clickin
ng “Add Videeo(s)” and cchoosing yo
our
video
o file.

3. Open
n the drop‐d
down menu in the uppeer right‐han
nd corner off the screen and choosee to
conv
vert your vid
deo to “Flash
h Video Mov
vie (*.flv)”:

4. Click
k “Convert Now!”
N

5. Oncee the file is converted,
c
th
he file locattion should pop up auto
omatically. Double‐clicck
your video to plaay it to mak
ke sure it loo
oks right. N
Now you’re rready to upload the vid
deo
to Co
onnect.
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Section 6. Compre
essing Your Video on a Macintosh
h Computeer
Compresssing your video
v
will make
m
upload
ding to Conn
nect faster. We’ve donee many testss of
the video
o uploading
g functionaliity and find that, on a tyypical wirelless networrk, it’s possible
to upload large videeos, but it will
w take timee. Just one eexample maay help illusstrate this: A 6‐
minute speech
s
video recorded on an iPhon
ne produced
d a .mov filee (Quicktime) that was 435
MB. Oveer a home wireless
w
netw
work, it took
k approxim
mately 45 miinutes to up
pload the vid
deo
to Conneect. Convertting that vid
deo followin
ng the instru
uctions provided below
w reduced tthe
file to 8 MB,
M and thee converted video uploaaded in 3 m
minutes.
1. You’lll need to haave Any Vid
deo Converrter Lite insstalled on yo
our Mac com
mputer. It’ss
available for freee in the Macc App Store at: https:///itunes.applle.com/ca/aapp/any‐vid
deo‐
conv
verter‐lite/id
d47947294
44?mt=12
o your Appliications fold
der in Findeer, find Any Video Convverter Lite, aand open it..
2. Go to

hen select “U
Universal Fllash Video
3. Selecct “Profile “((on the right side of thee screen), th
Moviie.”
4. Click
k “Add File(ss) “at the bo
ottom left off the screen .
5. Brow
wse to find your
y
uncompressed vid
deo file.
6. Don’tt change any other setttings.
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7. Note the output location (on right side of the screen). This is where your converted
video will be stored.
8. Click “Convert Now” at the bottom right of the screen.
9. Your video will be converted; depending on the original format and size, this may take a
few minutes. After conversion, the video will be saved automatically in the folder
designated as output location in step 7.
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Section 7. Uploadiing Your Vid
deo to Con
nnect
1. From your asssignment list,
l click thee speech asssignment naame. Read instructionss
frrom your in
nstructor and then selecct “upload a video.”

2. Click “Choose File,” brow
wse your folders to find
d your video
o, then click
k the blue
upload videeo” button.
“u

W as yourr video is up
ploaded and
d then encod
ded. *
3. Wait
4. You
Y should see
s your vid
deo once it’ss been uploaaded. Play tthe video to
o make surre
you
y have up
ploaded the
e correct fille and to veerify that itt plays properly.
nd enter a viideo title an
nd (optionallly) a description. You can
5. Scroll down the page an
a other reelated materials your teeacher migh
ht have requ
uested (an
also upload any
owerPoint, for
f examplee).
outline or Po
b
when you are reeady for thee instructor to view and
d
6. Click the blue “submit” button
u will be ask
ked to confirrm that you want to sub
bmit; click tthe
grade your speech. You
t confirm.
blue button to
uctor has asssigned a self‐review foor this video
o, you will b
be automaticcally
7. Iff your instru
navigated to the self‐evaaluation pagge. Be sure to completee that portion of the
assignment, too! When you are don
ne working on your sellf‐review, cllick the bluee
button, “done! submit asssignment.””
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How long will it take to upload a video to Connect?
If your video file is 50 MB or smaller, the uploading portion of the process should take less
than 10 minutes. The smaller the file, the less time it will take for the video to upload. If
you have a Chrome browser, use it when you upload your video; you will see a progress
status percentage in the lower left corner of the screen, which will give you a sense of how
quickly the file is being uploaded.
The second part of the process, encoding, should also require no more than 10 minutes.
What’s going on behind the scenes is that your video is being put in a queue to be encoded
for display online. If you wait longer than 10 minutes for encoding to compete, it may be a
very busy time with many people uploading videos. If you can, you may want to exit and try
again at a later time.
If you find the uploading portion of the process is taking longer than 10 minutes:
1. Check the file size. If the file is larger than 50 MB, follow the instructions in Section 5
for compressing on a Windows computer, and Section 6 for compressing on a Mac.
2. If the file is smaller than 50 MB, do whatever you can to reserve as much bandwidth as
possible for the video upload process. For example, shut down any streaming music or
videos that may be using the same Internet access point. If possible, you might even
want to try another location.
3. If all else fails, please feel free to contact our Customer Experience (CXG) team. They
will work with you to get the file from you via ftp or Dropbox, and they can upload it on
your behalf.
Customer Experience Group (CXG)
Sun: 11am – 1am
Mon‐Thurs: 7am – 3am
Fri: 7am ‐ 8pm
Sat: 9am ‐ 7pm
(All times in Central)
800‐331‐5094 (U.S. only)
or via web page at: http://mpss.mhhe.com/contact.php
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Section 8. Recording Directlyy to Connecct with Yourr Computer and a Weebcam
You can record yourr video direectly onto Co
onnect with
h a webcam attached to
o your
computeer.
Before you
y get startted, make su
ure that you
ur instructor will accep
pt a video reecorded thiss
way; som
me will not allow
a
it. Alsso, read thro
ough these instructions and do a ttest recordin
ng
before delivering yo
our speech so
s that you fully undersstand all of the steps. IIf you do no
ot
follow th
hese exact steps, your video
v
may not
n be saved
d, and you w
will have to rre‐do your
speech.
1. From your asssignment list,
l click thee speech asssignment naame. Read instructionss
frrom your in
nstructor and then selecct “record a video.”

2. Click “Allow”” in the Adobe Flash Plaayer Settinggs box so thaat your videeo and audio
will
w be recorrded.

uality. Medium is a goo
od choice.
3. Select the qu
O
you seee yourself in
n the record
ding area, cl ick the red b
he bottom o
of the
button at th
4. Once
reecorder to start
s
the reccording. Rellax and starrt your speeech.
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5. When
W
you arre done with
h your speech, click thee red button
n again to sttop the
reecording.
6. Then,
T
be sure to click th
he “Save” bu
utton to savee your recorrding.

7. Your
Y
video will
w then loaad into Conn
nect. This m
may take a feew minutes.
Y should see
s your vid
deo once it’ss been uploaaded. Play tthe video to
o make surre
8. You
you
y have up
ploaded the
e correct fille and to veerify that itt plays properly.
nd enter a viideo title an
nd (optionallly) a description. You can
9. Scroll down the page an
a other reelated materials your teeacher migh
ht have requ
uested (an
also upload any
owerPoint, for
f examplee).
outline or Po
b
when you are reeady for thee instructor to view and
d
10. Click the blue “submit” button
u will be ask
ked to confirrm that you want to sub
bmit; click tthe
grade your speech. You
t confirm.
blue button to
uctor has asssigned a self‐review foor this video
o, you will b
be automaticcally
11. Iff your instru
navigated to the self‐evaaluation pagge. Be sure to completee that portion of the
assignment, too! When you are don
ne working on your sellf‐review, cllick the bluee
button, “done! submit asssignment.””
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Appendix
Connect supports all commonly found digital video file types, including:
.flv
.avi
.mov
.mpg / .mpeg
.mp4 / .m4v
.wmv / .wmv9
.dv (Digital Video)
.mov/.qt
.mpg/.mpeg (MPEG‐1, MPEG‐2, MPEG‐4, H.264)
.mp4 (MPEG‐4, H.264)
.m4v (iTunes H.264)
.3gp/.3g2 (Mobile Phone)
.wmv/.asf (Windows Media Video)
Depending on the speed of your internet connection, a 10‐minute video in some formats
may be so large that it would take an hour or longer to upload. For this reason, we
recommend compressing your video prior to uploading if it is over 50 MB in size.
If you are using a smart phone or tablet device to record your video, details on compressing
the video with your phone or tablet are available in Section 2. Using an iPhone or iPad or
Section 3. Using an Android Phone or Tablet, whichever is applicable.
Instructions for compressing the video on a Windows Computer are found in Section 5. For
Macs, the instructions are in Section 6.

Customer Experience Group (CXG)
Sun: 11am – 1am
Mon‐Thurs: 7am – 3am
Fri: 7am ‐ 8pm
Sat: 9am ‐ 7pm
(All times in Central)
800‐331‐5094 (U.S. only)
or via web page at: http://mpss.mhhe.com/contact.php
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